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WMed Faculty, Residents Among First Responders to Massive I-94 Pileup
WMed emergency medicine faculty and residents were on the scene of a massive pileup on I-94 between Kalamazoo and Battle Creek that made national news and was called a “once in a lifetime” event by first responders. Read More...

WMed Admissions Update
The admissions cycle for the Western Michigan University Homer Stryker M.D. School of Medicine class of 2019 is well underway. ... Read More...

New Donor Wall Recognizes Foundational Gifts
In December, working in conjunction with the WMed Office of Development, Dean Hal Jenson communicated with friends and followers of the medical school ... Read More...
The Millennials are Here! The Millennials are Here!
No, not millennial STUDENTS, millennial FACULTY are here. In 2007, Robert Kelly wrote that the Millennial generation (people born from approximately 1980 to approximately 2000) will “soon” begin ... Read More...

Drs. Gibson, Ten Eyck Join WMed Faculty
Two new faculty members join the medical school in the areas of biomedical sciences and pediatrics. Read More...

WMed Research Day Scheduled for May 13
The 33rd Annual Research Day will be held at the Fetzer Center on Western Michigan University’s campus on Wednesday, May 13. Several important deadlines for abstract admissions are approaching. Information on how to submit an abstract, the keynote speaker, and more information about the day can be found on the WMed website. Read More...